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The following Procedures and Policies are either standard practice at The Nett Church Kindergarten 
and Preschool (The Nett School) or have been added due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

 *When a policy or procedure listed below differs from the Parent Handbook in any way, the 
temporary policies in place due to COVID-19 override any previous policy.* 

 
COVID-19 Policies & Procedures Effective August 2020  
 
The Nett School Teachers & Classroom Interaction 
 
Your child’s teacher will not be socially distanced from him/her.  While we will make every effort to keep 
a safe distance between persons, our teachers cannot adequately teach, care for and attend to our 
student’s needs at a six foot distance. Your student’s class will become a group that will practice healthy 
hygiene and be together throughout each school day. 
 
Teachers will not come to school sick and will have temperatures taken each day upon arrival.  
 
Teachers will be given the option of wearing face shields or masks while working in close proximity with 
individual students. While teachers will not be required to wear face shields or masks while working 
with a large group in their primary assigned classroom, they may choose to wear them at any time 
throughout the day. 
 
During carpool or when a teacher may need to interact with any other class or teachers in our program, 
teachers will be required to wear masks/face shields or be socially distanced from students, teachers 
and staff. 
 
Your student will be limited to contact with his/her class for all school activities such as playground time. 
At all times these numbers and classroom ratios will be within the governor’s order. 
 
At The Nett School, we feel it is important for our students to be able to see expression and our lips 
and mouths as students learn language. Expression also helps students to process feelings. We also 
want to be very careful that your students are not scared of the masks/face shields, and that the face 
shields or masks do not interfere with our ability to comfort and love students within our reach. We 
will balance what is best for each age group, explain what we wear to students and make wearing 
masks and face shields fun when it is necessary to wear one.  
 
Outside the Classroom 
 
Chapel will still take place in the Chapel Building. All classes will be at least 6 feet from another class. If 
teachers are unable to maintain social distance, they will wear a face shield or mask. 
 
Classes will visit the playground one at a time for playground time.  
 
All students will wash hands or use hand sanitizer when returning to class.  
 



Our music teacher will disinfect any toys used between each class. If younger classes need to sit down 
on the floor for an activity, the floor will be disinfected before and after each class.  
 
Spanish Class for Pre K and Kindergarten students will require that all students use their own personal 
supplies and will not share supplies. If any items must be shared among other classes, they will be 
disinfected before being used by another class. 
 
Student Masks  
 
Students in our two year old classes are not allowed to wear masks as this is not recommended by 
health professionals.  
 
Students in our three and four year old classes, and kindergarten class have the option of wearing a 
mask if the parent provides it. We realize that wearing a mask is a new life skill and many students have 
learned to wear masks during the last few months. We also recognize that preschool students do not 
always leave masks in place and may constantly be touching them which defeats the purpose of wearing 
a mask. Therefore, if you know your student is able to leave his/her mask in place and will wear it, we 
encourage you to allow your student to wear his/her mask. However, if your student is not able to leave 
his/her mask in place without constantly touching it or playing with it, we encourage you to work on this 
at home with your student so that he/she is successful wearing a mask if it is your desire for him/her to 
wear a mask while at school except for when eating or drinking. Should you choose for your student to 
wear a mask, we ask that you wash your student’s mask or send your student to school wearing a clean 
mask daily.  
 
If a student removes their mask during the day, we will remind them to keep it on but will be unable to 
adjust or replace the mask on them as doing so would require touching their face. If they remove their 
mask, it will be placed in a plastic bag and placed in their book bag to be sent home. 
 
 
Classroom Toys & Surfaces  
 
All toys are washed and disinfected before they pass to any other classroom or group of students or are 
returned to our resource areas.  
 
All materials such as baby doll clothes and dress up clothes will be washed before being used in any 
other classroom or with another group of students. 
 
 Any toy put into a child’s mouth will be put into a “soiled toy” bin and washed and disinfected before 
being returned to classroom use or used by another student.  
 
All tables are disinfected before and after lunch. All commonly touched surfaces such as light switches, 
sink handles are disinfected daily.  
 
Floors and classroom mats are mopped with disinfectant daily.  
 



Commonly used items for students such as scissors, watercolors, etc. will be placed in a container for 
each student so that each student only uses his/her school supplies. If there is ever a case where 
supplies, brushes, or materials need to be shared, they will be disinfected after use.  
 
 
 
Handwashing 
 
Students wash hands with soap and water when they arrive to school each day, before and after lunch, 
after using the toilet, and before carpool each afternoon using proper hand washing technique.  
*Please practice this at home in advance to help us expedite the learning process.*  
 
Hand Sanitizer may also be used throughout the day. 
 
 Food (Does not include student lunches) 
 
Any food sent in to school must be prepackaged with a label and sealed completely. This includes 
birthday treats.  
 
Homemade baked goods or items prepared at home will not be allowed to be given to other students.  
 
Any items such as whole apples or pumpkins that a teacher may request for a learning activity or special 
project will be washed by the teacher.  
 
Library Books  
 
Book Bag books checked out from our Media Center will not be returned to circulation to be checked 
out again by another student until they have been out of circulation for a minimum of 14 days after 
being returned to school. Books are only available for check out to our Pre K and Kindergarten classes. 
 
Special Programs  
 
Special Programs will still take place, but they may be offered in a different format. 
 
At this time we are not sure exactly what format we will use, but we will use proper protocols and 
guidelines in providing the program in a safe and fun way. As each program comes up, we will 
communicate to you what we plan to do to proceed in the spirit of that program to help teach the 
students and make it fun. 
 
 
 
 
 
Health Screenings  
 



The most important thing we can do to keep our school free from sickness is for sick students to stay at 
home. This has always been our school wide policy, and the governor’s order now requires programs to 
have a health screening to ensure students arriving to school are not sick. 
 
In order to comply with this policy and the recommendations of all governmental health agencies, we 
will be conducting health screenings and temperature checks each day. A staff member wearing a face 
shield or mask will ask you when you arrive in the carpool line if your student has shown signs or 
symptoms of illness within the last 24 hours or taken any medication. If you answer yes, your student 
will not be allowed to stay at school.  
 
Once your student exits your car in the morning, he/she will have his/her temperature taken outside of 
the car before you depart. If your student is fever free and does not exhibit signs of illness, he/she will 
be escorted to class by a teacher. If your student has a fever of 100.4 or higher, he/she will not be able 
to stay at school that day. The teacher taking temperatures will show you the thermometer reading, and 
your student will need to be fever free for a minimum of 72 hours (3 days) without the use of 
medication to return to school. 
 
All staff taking temperatures or conducting screenings will wear face shields or masks. 
 
If your student has a runny nose, cough, or other symptoms he/she will not be able to attend. For 
students who have on-going medical issues that may result in symptoms that are not contagious (such 
as a clear runny nose due to allergies or coughing due to asthma), you will need to contact your child’s 
doctor for documentation explaining that your child’s medical condition results in symptoms that are 
safe for school.  
 
Please allow for additional time in carpool, as we expect health screenings to slow our carpool line 
down. Due to the nature of health screenings and staffing, we ask that all students arrive to school on 
time each day. Parents are encouraged to talk with students before they arrive at school about this 
process, and teachers will discuss this new process during your Parent Orientation. 
 
Health Screenings for Students Arriving Late to School 
 
If your student is late for school, you will need to park and ring the bell at the Front Door. Someone from 
our staff will let you into the school office and perform your child’s health screening and escort your 
student to class.  
 
Parents will not be allowed to escort students to class this year to decrease contact. If you arrive and see 
another parent inside the hall, please back up and wait outside until the parent has exited the building. 
Only one parent and his/her child(ren) should be in the hallway at a time.  
 
We ask that you arrive on time for school to avoid the delay in getting your student to class.  
 
Students will not be allowed to check in after 10:00am daily to ensure that staff can be fully engaged 
in other job responsibilities.  
 



Classroom Visitors  
 
All visitors will be given a health check similar to students when they arrive which will include 
temperature checks and will be required to wear a mask.  
 
Classroom Visitors will be limited to therapists, case workers, visitors necessary for the health of 
students, or volunteers leading or assisting with programs.  
 
At this time, parents will not be allowed to visit classrooms during parties due to the limited number of 
people we can have in a classroom at one time and to limit outside contact for our students and staff. 
We promise to take lots of pictures for you & to make sure your student has a fun time with his/her 
friends at school during classroom parties and celebrations.  
 
Our school wide visitor policy will be revisited often, and we will make every effort to plan programs 
with parents in mind. The Nett School loves parents and families, and we want to be able to welcome 
all parents on site as soon as possible.  
 
Afternoon Carpool  
 
In the afternoon, students will wash their hands or use hand sanitizer before carpool.  
 
Students in will be dismissed from their classrooms and return to the front door to meet the team 
helping to load students. Dismissing students from their classrooms will help us keep students socially 
distanced during carpool.  
 
*Two year old students may be dismissed differently due to their young age and possibility of separation 
anxiety. The classroom teacher will give more details about this process at Parent Night Orientation.* 
 
Carpool will start at 12:45 pm each day and may take longer than usual as we become more efficient 
with the new procedure.  
 
Parents must be in line no later than 1:00 pm each day.  
 
Parents may not walk up and get students. All parents must use carpool to reduce contact. 
 
Checking a Student Out Early  
 
If it is necessary for your child to leave school early, they must be checked out before 12:30 pm to avoid 
interference with afternoon carpool and to comply with social distancing measures. 
 
If you know that you are planning to check your student out early, please send in a note in your child’s 
folder or call the school office so that we can prepare your student to check out early.  
 



If there is an emergency situation and you must come to pick up your child early, please try to call us if 
possible. If you are unable to call, please ring the video doorbell and stand within view of the camera so 
that we can see you and speak with you. 
 
 
 
 
Sickness at School  
 
If a student gets sick at school, he/she will be quarantined from other students immediately and the 
parent will be contacted for pick up. The student will need to be fever free and symptom free for 72 
hours without the use of medication to be able to return to school. *See school wide policy for 
returning to school in our Parent Handbook.  
 
 
COVID-19 Financial Impact & School Closures 
 
If a student or family member is diagnosed with COVID-19, the parent or guardian should contact the 
School Director or Administrator immediately so that the classroom and all items such as toys and 
learning aids can be disinfected immediately. A health alert will be sent home to any classrooms who 
have be in contact with an infected student. 
 
If a student is diagnosed and tests positive for COVID-19, his/her parent should immediately notify the 
School Director or Administrator. A health alert will be sent home, and students in that class will need 
to quarantine for 14 days. The Nett School will provide learning packets and/or digital resources for two 
weeks of learning at home. A refund will not be issued for an initial 2 week period whether time is 
missed due to school closing due to quarantine, inclement weather etc.  
 
If a student in the same classroom is diagnosed with COVID-19, and a second 14 day quarantine period is 
required, The Nett School will issue a prorated credit for the 2 week period based on the number of days 
the student attends during a 2 week period (10 days for 5 day per week students, 6 days for 3 day per 
week students). 
 
If a family member living with a student is diagnosed with COVID-19, the school director should be 
notified. The student in close contact with the family member should be quarantined for 14 days before 
returning to school. Should the student be diagnosed with COVID-19, the parent should notify The Nett 
School. In this case, The Nett School will notify parents that a student’s family member has been 
diagnosed with COVID-19. However, the classroom will not be shut down unless a student or teacher in 
the classroom has been diagnosed. 
 
The Nett School expects each family to act responsibly and communicate with our administrators and 
quarantine any student who has been exposed to someone who is diagnosed with COVID-19 for the 
safety of all students.  
 



The Nett School reserves the right to close for up to 2 weeks without issuing a refund to parents. Closure 
may be school wide or select classrooms.  
 
Two weeks of unit based curriculum for each age group will be prepared and will be made available if 
The Nett School closes the school building or your student’s classroom. 
 
Should a student in our program be diagnosed with COVID19, The Nett School will close the classroom 
or surrounding classrooms for a period of time for additional cleaning measures or to encourage 
quarantining. 
 
If The Nett School closes your student’s classroom because of exposure at school for longer than 2 
weeks total during a school year, you will be issued a partial credit based on your students overall daily 
rate based on the total number of days in the school year not in the actual month he/she attends 
because tuition is divided into equal monthly payments for the entire school year.  
If your child needs to quarantine because of exposure outside of school, and The Nett School does not 
initiate closure, tuition will still be due to maintain your child’s spot in our program. However, we will 
give you access to learning packets and/or digital resources during your quarantine since you will be 
paying tuition during this time.  
 
Parent Orientation Night 
 
Parent Orientation Night will be on Thursday, September 3rd at 6:30 pm. We ask that only one parent 
per student come to parent night to assist with social distancing measures. If you have two students, 
two people may attend and one person per student will need to sit in each teacher’s designated area. 
We have a many new polices related to Covid19 and we want to be sure that all families understand 
these policies clearly. 
 
It will be very important for every student to have one parent attend parent night. When you arrive, you 
will be asked to sit in designated areas socially distanced in the sanctuary with other parents from your 
students’ class. Look for signs to know which door to enter.  
 
After the Administrators speak, some classes will be dismissed to areas in the Fellowship Hall 
downstairs, and other classes will remain in the sanctuary or be dismissed to the Chapel Building. 
Teachers will be able to introduce themselves, discuss curriculum, classroom rules etc. with you at this 
time.  
 
Parents will be dismissed from the sanctuary and will need to remain socially distanced while exiting. 
You will get to visit your student’s classroom with your student during open house, and both parents are 
invited to come to Open House.  
 
Open House  
 
Open House will be divided over 4 hours this year to allow for social distancing. Open House will be held 
the day before school starts, Tuesday, September 8th from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.  
 



Parents will sign up for an Open House time during Parent Orientation Night.  
 
When you arrive, please stay in your car. Your child’s teacher will call you to come in at the number 
provided when she is ready for you. You and your child will visit the classroom with other classmates 
and their parents in small groups for social distancing purposes.  
 
Please arrive for your open house on time and wait for your child’s teacher to call you to enter the 
building. Once your child’s teacher gives you the ok to enter, please walk up to the carpool door and we 
will assist you to your child’s classroom.  
 
 
Open House is a special time for your child to spend time with his/her teacher and for you to complete 
important paperwork such as your child’s emergency card. Your child will not be able to attend school 
without the emergency card being complete. 
 
 It is very important that teachers stay on schedule. If you arrive late for your scheduled Open House 
time, your time will be cut short so that we can stay on schedule. If you need to reschedule, please 
coordinate with your child’s teacher or call the school office so that we can get the message to your 
child’s teacher. 
 
When you have completed open house with your child’s teacher, she will disinfect the tables and toys 
used and prepare the space for the next students and parents.  
 
You can also sign up for afterschool programs, make payments and turn in immunization forms at Open 
House.  
 
Afterschool Classes 
 
Students in our afterschool classes will be dismissed to their afterschool teacher following afternoon 
carpool.  
 
Teachers will be required to wear masks or face shields or be 6 feet away from students while teaching. 
 
Parents understand that allowing their children to participate in afterschool activities increases exposure 
to additional students and classes.  
 
Parental Acknowlegement 
 
All parents will be required to sign a form acknowledging and agreeing to our policies for COVID-19. 


